
(a) FARM AND DAIRY March 4, 1915

Ontario Farmers’ Views on Public Issues
Government Expenditures to Help City Unemployed at High Wages 

not Favoured. Free Trade with Great Britain Advocated. Public 
Outlays on Trunk Highways not Approved. Resolutions 

Passed Last Week by The United Farmers of Ontario.

IMPORTANT resolutions dealing with public issues of the day,
I standpoint of the farmer, were passed last week at the first annual 

convention of The United Farmers’ of Ontario, after they had first 
ixen fully discussed in open convention. All the resolutions were passed 
unanimously. They were as follows:

Free Trade with Great Britain
The following resolution is in harmony with the resolutions passed re

cently by the farmers' organizations in Western Canada and indicates the 
practical loyalty of the farmers of Canada, as a whole:

Whereas, in this time of testing for the great Kmpire 0/ which we 
form a part, Canada is pouring out its young manhood and millions of 
dollars m answer to the Empire’s need.-

Be it resolved, that in the opinion of the members of The United 
rarmers of Ontario every effort should be made to bind up the ties that 
unite us with the Mother Land, and therefore we would recommer 
kr'j‘t nm!', has rom'' whrn "e s*iould have complete free trade with

Make the Manufacturers Pay Their Share
During the discussion it was contended that the rec 
ff will enable protected manufacturers to charge mon 
farmers and others without the Government receiving any revenue from 

maim lines of such goods. This is because they are made in Canada, and 
little, if any, of the raw material used in them is imported. It was felt 
in such cases an excise tax should be placed on these manufactures, 
done in r.ngland, which would ensure the Government receiving the full 
benefit of the increa-. in the customs tax. The following resolution was,
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Toronto-Hamilton Highway Condemned 
Delegates claimed that it was unfair to tax the province to build an ex

pensive highway from Toronto to Hamilton. It was claimed that the pro- 
l>osal to pay a minimum of 26c an hour, instead of decreasing unemploy- 
meiit m the cities, would tend to increase it bv drawing away laborers in 
other callings such as agriculture to the cities in order that they might oh 
tain work on this highway at the high wages paid. The following reso
lution was therefore- passed :

“Whereas, the whole province is to be taxed for the purpose of building 
tomobile road wax between Toronto and Hamilton 
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“Uherias, this action will set a standard in wages with which farmers 

will have to approach if they are to increase the production of their farms,— 
"Whereas, this will tend to further burden agriculture, which is suf

fi' lentlx' burdened already by the increase in provincial and federal taxa
tion and a' a lime, too. when prices of all classes of 'farm produce and 
grains are tending towards a lower

“Therefore, be it resolved, that in our opinion no arbitrary 
wages should be- fixed in the building of said highway."

Government Work For Unemployed
I he burden that s placed on farmers as a result of the tendency of both 

tin- Dominion and provincial governments 10 use public money to provide 
employmei t on public works for the unemployed, was discussed. It was 

•nded hat as the government is required to pay high wages the ten- 
ake it increasingly difficult for farmers to obtain farm lab 
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“Whereas. the Dominion Government has recently placed an embargo on 
the e xport to the United States of horses suitable for military purposes, and 
has prevented purchasers from the British and French military war de
partments from making purchases in Canada;

“Whereas, the effect of this action is restricting home producers to one 
market, and is tending to depress a branch of agriculture sufficiently de
pressed already 
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Direct Taxation Endorsed 
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